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U.S. students fly experiments on KC-135
Twenty-four teams of undergradu- craft and support at Ellington Field During each two-to-three-hour During the first week, participants

ate college students from around the for two weeks of briefings, training, flight, the aircraft maneuvers through received pre-flight training and
country are "floating" through school preparation, and finally, flight. The steep climbs and descents. At the assembled their experiment pack-
this month aboard a NASA research program's flight phase began top of each ascent, passengers ages. This week, they are flying with
aircraft based at JSC's Ellington Monday,April 7. inside the aircraft experience 25 to experiments and conducting post-
Field facilities. Each team consists of up to four 40 seconds of weightlessness. The flight debriefings and reviews. Each

Called the 1997 NASA Reduced undergraduate-level college stu- teams are designing, building, test- team will fly twice. Depending on the
Gravity Student FlightOpportunities, dents, a supervising professor and a ing, and operating experiments that precise trajectory, passengers and
the pilot program is funded by NASA local professional journalist. All will take advantage of the reduced-grav- their experiments can experience
and administered by the Texas fly except the supervising professor, ity environment. In addition to per- about 25 seconds of zero gravity, 30
Space Grant Consortium. Students Teams are flying experiments forming the experiments, each team seconds of one-sixth gravity (the
from as near as Texas A&M and as aboard the KC-135A aircraft that will develop a program for sharing its same as the gravity on the surface
far away as Michigan and Idaho are flies a roller-coaster-like flight profile research results with teachers, stu- of the Moon), or 40 seconds of
taking advantage of the KC-135 air- over the Gulf of Mexico. dents, and the general public. Pleasesee REDUCED, Page8

Faulty fuel cell
forces STS-83
early return

Space shuttlemanagersSundaydecidedto cutshort
the STS-83 MicrogravityScienceLaboratory-1mission
becauseof problemswithone of Columbia'sthree fuel
cellpowergeneratingunits.

CommanderJim Halsell, Pilot Susan Still, Payload
Commander Janice Voss Mission Specialists Mike
Gernhardtand Don Thomas,and Payload Specialists
Roger Crouch and Greg Linteriswere scheduled to
land at 1:33 p.m. CDT Tuesday at Kennedy Space
Center.Fuel cell2 was shutdown by the crew Sunday
and severalpiecesof non-criticalequipmentwas pow-
ered down so that electricity could
be used to perform as much _r'_lr-ii-_L'__1_,,_
experiment work as possible.

JSC Photo$97-03961 by BennyBenav[des "irl "theshort time that we have
CONGRESSIONAL REVIEW--Astronaut Kevin Chilton, right, explains the workings of the been here (in space), thanks to
International Space Station to, from left, U.S. Reps Nick Lampson and Sheila Jackson-Lee, the hard work of the payload peo-
both D-Texas; Astronaut Shannon Lucid; and U.S. Rep Bud Cramer, D-Ala. pie onboard Columbia and at

Huntsville, we have been able to

Newsciencecenterallows put togetheragoodsciencepro-
gram that will bring back some
meaningful science," Halsell said

scientistsmoreaccess during a crew news conference on COLUMBIAMonday. "It's true everybody is
disappointed that we have to come home early, not
only the crew but the investigators and researchers

By Toni Loftin ond floor of Bldg. 30, in a previous flight control whose sciencewe are up here to accomplish."
A new science ('enter to monitor shuttle room. The center will be a combinationof MOD The three shuttle fuel cells generate electricity by

experiments is under development as a coop- hardware and Life Sciences software. The cen- combining liquid hydrogen and oxygen and creating, as
erative effort of the Space and Life Sciences ter also will include MCC-style features such as a byproduct, water. Although only one operational fuel
and Mission Operations Directorate. a front screen displayand a viewing room. cell can provide sufficient electricity to safely conduct

The new center will allow scientists to moni- "What we are doing is taking two worlds, the Columbia's orbital and landing operations, shuttle man-
tor experiments aboard the shuttle, giving them Life Sciences and the MOD wodds and bring- agers decided to end the mission early due to the loss
more access to data such as vehicle system ing them together," said Steven Gonzalez, pro- of the failed fuel cell as a backup to the two currently
displays, payload systems, shuttle orientation ject manager in charge of startup for the sci- operating cells. The loss of the fuel cell also reduced
and other previously unavailable information, ence center. "One of the good things about this the amount of power available for experiments.

The center is part of an effort to maximize room is that scientists that come in from differ- "We depend on electricity to fly," Halsell said.
resourcesand consolidate operations, ent institutions, different countries can bring in "Therefore, when you lose one third of your electrical

"We want to provide the best operational whatever equipment they want and plug it in producing capacity you have to consider that. After we
support capability," said Bonnie Dunbar, assis- and get whatever data they need." had to save fuel cell 2, we had a little pow-wow on the
tant director of MOD, %_/ewant to provide the Ten consoles have been installed, and will flight deck and we made sure we understood all the
very best environmentto producethe very best be used to monitor life sciences experiments emergency procedures as modified by the fact that fuel
data. We in Mission Operations are very inter- during STS-84. When completed in Septem- cell 2 had been shut down."
ested in customer expectations for the scientif- ber, the center will have eighteen consoles. The early landing is only the third in the shuttle pro-
ic productivityof the flights." STS-90 will be the first completely operational gram's 83 flights behind STS-2 in November 1981 and

The new facility will be located on the sec- mission for the center. Pleasesee SCIENCE, Page8

Hubble check-out finds
successes, concerns

Telescope captures sharpest views of Mars
The post-servicing checkout of weeks since the servicing mission,

NASA's Hubble Space Telescope, we've already seen Hubble take the
currently about halfway complete, best images of Mars ever obtained
has found Hubble in overall excel- from Earth's distance. Every obser-
lent health, with seven of the eight vatory commissioning encounters
components replaced duringthe set- some problems, but we're on track
vicing missionfunctioning very well. to clear up all our remaining con-

However, a concern with one of cerns."
the instruments is being evaluated. Earlier this month science obser-

"The Hubble Telescope is check- vations resumed, and on March 10
ing out extremely well overall, and the scienceteam obtained images of
the few anomalies we see give us Mars. The images clearly show
no reason to believe we will not be clouds, dust storms, polar caps and NASAPhoto
able to meet all our.,_cientificgoals," other bright and dark markings The sharpest view of Mars ever taken from Earth was obtained by the
said Ecl Weiler, Hubble program knownto astronomersfor more than recently refurbished NASA Hubble Space Telescope. This portrait was
scientistat NASA Headquarters."I'm a century.Takenjust before the red taken on March 10, just before Mars opposition, when the red planet
very impressed that in just the few PleaseseeHUBBLE, Page8 made one of its closest passes to the Earth.
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Mir 23 to begin repairs of key station systems
American Jerry Linenger and his Mir 23 the Sun by the Kvant-1 module, the core The Progress, launched Sunday, is carry- history. His total flight time surpassed that of

crew mates were expected to begin repairing moduleand the station's solar arrays, inn repair equipment for the Mir's Elektron the American Skylab 4 crew of 84 days in
key equipment aboard the Russian Mir Space Previously, another cooling loop in the oxygen-generating system and additional space. Linenger will surpass the single mis-
Station following the planned Tuesday dock- Kvant-1 module experienced a candles, lithium hydroxidecanisters, sion recordsof Thagard on May 6 and Blaha
inn of a Progressresupplyship. decrease in pressure across one of "_, /f][][]l '_'_ extra repair gear for the station's on May 20 before he returns home aboard

Linenger, Commander Vasily Tsibliev and its pumps. This pump was switched i,L__/__ql_4 cooling loops as well as routine sup- Atlantis in May. He will be replaced on Mir by

Flight Engineer Alexander Lazutkin will work off and another turned on to stabi- plies of food, equipmentand person- Mike Foale who returned to JSC this week for
on one of Mir's oxygen generating units and a lize the pressure. But the pressure al effects for the crew. New space- training prior to the May 15 launch.
cooling loop leak which caused the shutdown dropped again, resulting in a shut- suits for a planned space walk by In an interview this month with CNN,
of a carbon dioxide scrubbing machine, down of a carbon dioxide scrubbing Tsibliev and Linengeron April29 are Linenger said he has seen some incredible

Late last week, Russian flight controllers system known as Vozdukh. With also stored aboard. The Progress naturalwonders in space and is very busy.
detected a leak in one of the Kvant-2 mod- the Vozdukh shut down, carbon was scheduled to dock to Mir at "1have seen a comet up here that is abso-
ule's thermal loops.This loop provides a simi- dioxide removal is being performed 12:28p.m. CDT Tuesday, April8. lutelyspectacular," Linengersaid. "There is so
lar cooling functionfor the Kvant-2 module as by lithium hyroxide canisters. This LINENGER Meanwhile, Linenger became the many natural wonders out here that it is mind
does the so-called KOB loop for the Mir's core is expected to continue until the fourth most experiencedastronaut, boggling. It's very, very busy and very exact-
module,maintainingstructural temperature. Kvant-2cooling loop is operational. Linenger's total time in space inn work that I have to do. The most difficult

On April 2, the crew began repair of the The trio continued to generate oxygen by includes his shuttle flight on the STS-64 mis- thing is being constantly vigilant of what I am
loop by using sealant and a waterproof cloth, burning solid-fuel oxygen generators known sion and puts him behind Shannon Lucid, doing, working very methodically and using
To compensate for the temporary loss of this as "candles." The crew has burned three John Blahaand Norm Thagard -- all preced- every once of brain cell that I have to try to
loop, the Mir station's orientation was altered "candles" each day to maintain acceptable inn him as crew members aboard Mir -- as perform these very important experiments
so the Kvant-2 module was shadowed from oxygen levelsaboard the station, the most experienced space travelers in U.S. and repair the station."

Externaltank Robotic Mars
completes missions pave
pressuretests way for humansThe first new, super lightweight,
externalfuel tankfor the spaceshut-
tle is set for finalassemblyaftersuc- NASA'sSpace Scienceand Human Explorationand
cessfullycompletingproofpressure Developmentof Space enterpriseswilljointlyfund and
tests thatverifyitsdesign, manage two robotic missions to Mars intended to

The achievementis a significant advancescientificknowledgeand laygroundworkfor a
step toward the first launch of the futuredecisiononwhetherto sendhumansto Mars.
InternationalSpace Station. The NASA intendsto launchtwo separate spacecraftto
new externaltank is the same size Mars, a smalt orbiterand a small lander,in March and
as the one currently used on the April2001, respectively.
space shuttle--but about 7,500 The MarsSurveyor2001 Landerwilldelivera small,
poundslighter, advancedtechnologyrovercapableof travelingseveral

"Each poundwe removefrom the tens of milesacrossthe Martianhighlands.The rover
externaltank isa poundthat can be will collectrockand soilsamplesforreturnto Earth by
added to the payload," said Parker a future robotic mission.Now, the 2001 Landeralso will
Counts,managerof the External bea platformfor instrumentsandtechnologydesigned
Tank Projectat NASA'sMarshall to providekeyinsightsto decisionsonsuccessfuland
Space Flight Center. "The lighter cost-effectivehuman missions to Mars. The lander will
tank is essential for launching the be used for an in-situ demonstrationtest of rocket pro-
space station because the station pellant production using gases in the Martian atmo-
components will be assembled in a ..... : sphere. Other equipment will characterize the planet's
more demanding orbit than previ- :':_ '_ _.......... soil properties and surface radiation environment.
ously planned." NASAPhoto A companion mission known as the Mars Surveyor

The 154-foot-long external tank,
higher than a 15-story building and HATCH CHECK--Astronaut Jim Newman prepares to open a hatch that was built for 2001 Orbiterwill be launched in March 2001. The 2001
as wide as a silo with a diameter of the InternationalSpace Station. Newman and fellow astronaut Bob Cabana participat- Orbiter will be the first to use the atmosphere of Mars to
about 27 feet, is the largest single ed in hatch qualification and life-cycle testing which is under way at NASA's Marshall slow down and directlycapturethe spacecraft into orbit,
component of the space shuttle. Space Flight Center. The two astronauts are members of the STS-88 space shuttle in a technique called aerocapture. The scientificobjec-

The two major changes to the crew in which the shuttle will carry the first U.S.-built space station element, Node 1, lives are to conduct mineralogicalmappingof the entire
externaltank involvematerialsand into space for assembly. As station elements are joined together, this and similar planetandcharacterizeits orbitalradiation.
design.Both the liquidhydrogenand hatches will provide a common link or doorway between modules of the station.The An integratedteamfromJSC, NASA's JetPropulsion
the liquidoxygentankare construct- modulesare being builtby Boeing Defenseand Space Group in Huntsville,AIR. Laboratoryand LockheedMartinAstronautics,Denver,
ed of aluminum lithium--a lighter, will develop the missions, led by JPL.
stronger material than the metal

alloy used for the space shuttle's Endeavour returns to fleet at KSC ahead of schedulecurrent external tank. The tank's
structural design also has been
improved. The walls of the re- Endeavour rejoined the shuttle cessing operations to prepare assembly power converter unit were the higheraltitude and orbital inclina-
designed hydrogen tank are manu- fleet last month with increased pay- Endeavour for its next mission, installed to make the orbiter electri- lion requiredfor station assembly.
factured in an orthogonal waffle-like load carrying capability and key new scheduledfor December. cally compatible with space station The effort marked the second use
pattern, providing more strength and features to support the assembly of The Boeing North Americanteam, voltage levels, of the Palmdale, Calif., facility's new
stability than the previous design, the InternationalSpace Station. which conducts major orbiter modifi- A number of modifications also vehicle automated checkout system

"The new external tank has Following an ambitious eight- cations under contract with USA, contributed weight savings including which replaced the previous system
passed one of the most innovative month structural inspection and removed and reinstalled more changes to the payload bay doors used since 1970. The new system
structural verification test programs major modificationeffort, Endeavour than2,000 parts including the and replacement of 860 thermal pro- has played a major role in improving
ever designed, culminating with rolled out of the Boeing North replacement of the internal airlock tection system blankets with 165 the speed and efficiency of the two
these proof tests," Counts said. American Orbiter Major Modification with a new externalairlock designed new lightweight blankets. The over- most recent vehicle checkouts. The

The proof test for the liquid oxy- Center ahead of schedule. Upon its to accommodate space walks and all reduction in weight of more than next orbiter due for major modifica-
gun tank was a hydrostatic, or water arrival at KSC, United Space docking with the space station. In a ton translates to improved perfor- lion work is Atlantis, currently sched-
pressure test. The tank was placed Alliance ground crews begin pro- addition, provisions for a new mance needed to get the shuttle to uled to begin later this year.
vertically on the test stand at
NASA's Michoud Assembly Facility

in New Orleans, and filled with InternetNews:NASAcenterscooperateto putSTS-83on-line
water, which has similar density to
liquid oxygen. The tests simulated

conditionsencounteredduringflights _ami_J_w_ _ _ _ i __

•_r _ . _ _ .gov/spacelab/msl/welcome.html
and validatedthe design changes. Need to find some interesting __ _ = , -'e

The liquid hydrogen tank was details on the STS-83 Microgravity The Space Science Laboratoryat.' /_i_ Marshall also has put together a set
pressurized with gaseous nitrogen Science Laboratory-1 mission? The _
and subjected to conditions simu- Internet is the place to go, with __, _ of Web pages that answer the ques-

lating the thrust of the orbiter's NASA centers around the country _ _ _ tions of why scientistswant to study

main engines and solid rocket providing a wealth of information things in microgravity, how they are
boosters. Tests checked the new about the flight, its crew and its _ _ _ going about it and who is involved.
design by exposing the tank to experiments. _ _ You can even visit a ground cyber-
harsher conditions than it will The first stop is the NASA Shuttle laboratory and perform some mock
encounter in flight. Web, which provides an overview of site, which is managed by JSC for Also available are overviews of the experiments. It's at: http://www.ssl.

After the tests, comprehensive the activities on board with daily the agency, is the first major public mission, the astronauts and the pay- msfc.nasa.gov/msll/msllhframe.htm
X-ray and dye inspections will be updates, real-time telemetry and Web site to be handled under such loads. All of the NASA Shuttle Web's As NASA's lead center for micro-
performed to further verify the background information that ranges an arrangement, standard features will be available, gravity fluids and combustion
tank's flight worthiness. The proof from the official press kit to crew The new contract, which provides including the latest electronic research, Lewis Research Center
tests completed March 25 were the menus, the vendor with incentives to images, lists of sighting opportuni- has details on the new Combustion
final in a series of rigorous certifica- Anyone who has had difficulty increase the speed and accessibility ties, orbital elements for those who Module-1 rack at: http://zeta.lerc.
lion and structural verification tests, accessingthe NASA ShuttleWeb on of the server and the connectivity like to track the position of the shut- nasa.gov/msll/overview.htm

After thermal protection foam is past missionsbecause of heavytraf- bandwidth (the size of the pipe tie on their home computers, and Ames Research Center has infor-
sprayed on its exterior, the first fic should try again this flight, through which the information flows), opportunities to ask questions of the marion about STS-83 studies of
super lightweight tank will be because STS-83marksthemaiden is expected to vastly improve crew and flight controllers, plants that may someday lead to the
shipped by barge from Louisiana to flight for the Internet Maintenance responsetimes and allow more peo- Several other NASA sites are pro- production of life-saving medicines
the Kennedy Space Center, for its and OperationsContract. IMOC is a pie to access the information simul- viding additional details about the and other important compounds at:
launch with the first elements of the pathfinding effort by JSC's Infor- taneously, scientific research being tackled on http://ccf.arc.nasa.gov/dx/basket/
International Space Station. The marion Services Directorate to out- Fromthe main NASA ShuttleWeb this flight, storiesetc/97 22AR.html
changes to the external tank will source the maintenance and opera- page at http://shuttle.nasa.gov, visi- The Payload Operations Control Finally, Langley Research Center
not affect the assembly process lion of the servers holding the data tors will be able to visit the four Center offers detailed information offers the on-line version of the quar-
when the orbiter is mated to its and the Internet connectivity that major sections on Countdown, about each of the experiments flying terly Microgravity News publication
tank and solid rocket boosters, takes people there. The NASAwide Launch,Orbit and Landing activities, on MSL-1 at: http://liftoff.msfc.nasa at: http://mgnwww.larc.nasa.gov/
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Community News

JSC hosting
Earth Day
celebration
Grassroots observance April 22
includes radio show broadcast

BySandra Parker Lighting and Power will show
During the last Presidential elec- employees ways to conserveenergy

tion, Americans sent a powerful and the City of Houston will display
message to Congress, that clean methodsfor water conservation.
water and air continue to be impor- Closer to home, the Government
tant priorities. Services Administration booth will

JSC's Environmental Services display information about the numer-
Office once again is organizing an ous environmentally friendly prod-
Earth Day celebration for all employ- ucts offeredto JSC organizations.
ees at the center. This year's event, Employees are invited to visit the
which will focus on ways to reduce, registrationtable for a chance to win PhotosCourtesyofBoeingDefenseandSpaceGroup
reuse and recycle in order to "Get door prizes. Prizes include an inter- Above; With International Space Station modules in the background, a Boeing employee works on
Your Earth's Worth," will be held national globe clock, a canvas port- the Expedite the Processing of Experiments to the Space Station, or EXPRESS, rack to prepare it for
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. folio, gardening supplies, shipment to the Kennedy Space Center for STS-83. Center: Inside the Microgravity Science

Tuesday, April 22, at the _ _ bird t_ou',_es,and other Lab_rat_ry_nC__umb_`scarg_bay_research_rsw___test_heEXPRESSrack,sab__;_ya_p___ke_r

Gilruth Center. Earth Day surprises.At the experiments in operation in just 11 months.
Americans first con- Pledge Booth, employees

veyed their concern for may receiveatotebagin Boeing builds experimentthe environment on April return for their pledge to
22, 1970, when millions begin a recycling activity at
of citizens participated in home or work.
the first Earth Day event. Other prizes and give- Onboard the STS-83 Microgravity Science Labor- by Boeing in Huntsville, Ala. It is designed to reduce
In keeping with its histo- Ea_hwa[ch aways will include Earth atory is an International Space Station rack that may the time, complexity and expense that is historically
ry, this year's Earth Day Day caps, mugs, stress allow scientists quicker, easier and more affordable associated with orbital research. Experiments may be
is a grassroots, volun- balls and more. access to space, controlled by the crew on-board from the experiment
tary event. It offers everyone an The planning for the first Earth The EXPRESS rack is designed to provide multiple or the rack's laptop computer, or operated via uplink
opportunity to celebrate and protect Day event began in 1969 when smaller payloads with quick, simple integrationthanks from the ground from the U. S. operations center or a
the environment, then-Sen. Gay_ord Nelson of Wis- to standardized hardware inter- remotefacility.

JSC's observance will mirror this consin proposed a nationwide faces and a streamlined approach. 'q-hispathfinder rack was devel-
grassroots emphasis. Workshops, "teach-in" on environmental issues. This "plug-in and go" rack, built by oped in just two years with a
exhibits, astronaut autographs, solar Thousands of schools and colleges Boeing Defense and Space small, multi-disciplinedteam," said

_car races andother demonstrations held seminars and discussions on Group, will allow experiments to Ted Davis, Boeing's EXPRESS
are planned in the ballroom, environmental topics. People in easily transfer from the shuttle to rack manager in Huntsville. "One
Photographs from a Photo Contest towns and cities across the country the International Space Station. of our biggest challenges was
will be displayed just inside the demonstrated their concern about EXPRESS stands for Expedite being the first to take a piece of
entrance, air and water pollution in a wide the Processing of Experiments to space station-developed hardware

John Burrows and Randy varietyof ways. the Space Station. The rack will off the production line and inte-
Lemmon of the KTRH radio show Through the first Earth Day, the allow researchers to have exped- grating it with the Spacelab inter-
"Garden Line" will be broadcasting concept of ecology (the relationship ments operating on-board the faces and requirements."
live from the Gilruth this year. of living things to one another and space station in just 11 moths or The EXPRESS rack on STS-83
Among the exhibitors, the Houston their environment) became more sooner after signing a single into- is made of graphite components
Museum of Natural Science will pro- widely understood, gration agreement. In the past, and weighs about 570 pounds
vide a rain forest display, Environ- As a result of that first Earth Day, researchers have had to wait without experiments. It has eight
ment Associates will have an exhibit Congress consolidated the major three years or more to get their single middeck lockers and two
on environmentallydesigned homes pollution control programs and cre- experiments in space, standard interface rack drawers.
that prevent sick building syndrome ated the Environmental Protection "The EXPRESS rack provides Included in the subsystems are an
and use recycledmaterials,Houston Agency. a set of standard payload inter- avionicsair assemblythat will cool

faces and we are matching that with a quick and experiments, power and protection subsystems and
simple integration process," said Annette Sledd, experiments. It also has a communication link

na V W D S NASA EXPRESS project manager. "The goal is to between experiments, the Spacelab data systemsEarth___ Drksho_chedule providethe maximum science in the shortest time and ground controllers. During STS-83, the systems
for minimum cost, and we have done that with the will simulate the command and control link for the

Employees who want to learn how to help the environment may visit the EXPRESS rack." space station. After STS-83, the rack's performance
Gilruth Center and attend workshops in Rm. 217. Here's the schedule: The EXPRESS science payload system was built will be evaluated and eight will be built for the station.

11a.m.: Birding on the Texas Coast, featuring Tom Scarsella
Noon: EnvironmentallyDesignedHomes, with Laverne Williams
Noon: Model solar car raceswill be held in the Gilruth Center parking lot
1 p.m.:Air Quality in the Bay Area, featuring Diane Sheridan . :

InternetInformation Evacuationof facilities
Information on the Earth Photograph Contest, the Original Art Coloring when the fire alarm bell activatesContestand the 5K fun run2K walk April 19 can be obtained from the Earth

Day Home Page at: http://www4.jsc.nasa.gov/earthday/ Whathappened
SafeDisposalLocations Recently the fire alarm was activated in Bldg. 1. The emergency was terminatedbefore the evacuation was complete and the people who had left the building were

Once a year numerous communities and local industries sponsor a told to return. This caused confusion among the people who were still in the building
"Household Hazardous MaterialsCollectionDay." This year the event willbe trying to evacuate.from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday,April 19, at the following locations aroundtown:

Clear Lake: University of Houston-Clear Lake, 2700 Bay Area Blvd., Outcomeof the investigation
BayouBldg.,NorthStudentParkingLot"D" When the Fire ProtectionSpecialist(FPS) arrivedat the buildinghe was toldby a fire

Baytown: Fire/RescueMaintenance Facility, 201 East Wye Drive alarm technician that the emergency needed to be stopped since the alarm was
Deer Park:Transfer Station, 610 Old Underwood Road caused by a procedural mix-up. The FPS terminated the emergency and tried to
North Channel: Wallisville Annex Court House, 14350Wallisville Road stop any further unnecessary evacuation of the facility. Termination of the emergen-
Pasadena: Memorial Stadium,2902 Dabneyat Burke cy was done much too quickly, causing confusion to people who were still in the
Pearland: Pearland High School, Highway 35 stairwells evacuating the building.

Thefollowingitem WILLbeaccepted(maximumcontainersizeisonegallon): Whatyou can do
Automotive products such as waste oil, antifreeze, solvents, oil filters, un- If you hear a fire alarm bell:

mountedtires (12-24" rim size), batteries,brake fluids and transmission fluid. • Leave the building immediately using the exit routes shown on the evacuation
Gardeningproducts including pesticides,such as ant and roach killers, diagram on your floor.
Paint products such as thinners and solvents, latex and oil paint, spray ° Don't use the elevators

cans, strippers, lacquers,turpentine and wood preservatives. • Shut down hazardousoperations and secure classified material ifyou have time.
Cleaning products including drain cleaners, oven cleaners, bleach, clean- ° Go to a safe area designated by your supervisor that is at least 75 feet from the

ing solvents and spot removers,ammonia and concentratedcleaners, building until you get further instructions.
Other householditems such as mothballs, polishesand pool chemicals.

What is being done
ThefollowingitemsWON'Tbeacceptedat anyoftheselocations: Emergencies will not be terminated until all physically able persons have evacuated

Waste from commercialbusinesses, radioactive waste, PCBs and dioxins, from a building. Physically challenged persons and their buddies will be notified of
explosivesand gunpowder,compressedgas cylinders or medical waste, the termination at the area of rescue assistance.

Employees who have questions about toxicity should call: Galveston:
(409)765-1420orTexasStatePoisonCenterinHouston:(713)654-1701.
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Volunteers document in
pictures their 60-day stay
in air-tight JSC chamber

_" After spending 60 days in a air-tightchamber, Team Lead Terry Tri opens the JSC chamber door in Bldg. 7 and
Project EngineerKaren Meyers,Systems EngineerFred Smith and FacilitiesProjectEngineer David Staatemerge
to greetings from outside team members from left, John Lewis and Don Henniger and family members. The four vol-
unteers were sealed in the chamber as part of the Phase IIA-International Space Station Life Support Test.

JSC Photo 97-03471

FromleftMeyers Duringthe60-
andherteam daytest,Smith
matesaregreet- workswitha
edbyCrewand PortableClinical
ThermalSystem BloodAnalyzer
DivisionChief Will that was one of
Ellis,JSC the12medical
DirectorGeorge experimentsthe
Abbeyandahost teamworkedon
ofdignitaries duringthe60day
includingSkylab test. This one is a
astronautsBill remote training
Thorntonand tool for which the
KarolBobke.The teamevaluated
newchamber theeffectiveness
recordof60days ofCD-ROMasa
surpassestheold trainingmethod
record of 56 days to use the PCBA.
heldbytheSky- Smithsaidthe
labastronauts testshouldkeep
andsetinSep- thedreamof
tember1972for returningtothe
theSkylabMedi- MoonandMars
cal Experiments alive.
Altitude Test. <--
<._ JSC Photo 97-03465

JSC Photo 97-03468

From left, Meyers

Meyersobtains andTritake
carpet particulate sound level mea-
matterforevalua- surementsinthe
tionduringthe commonareaon

the first level of
test.Samples thechamber.were taken twice
for microbiologi- Meyersaid allthe
cal analysis.The tests were impor-

tant so that scien-team successfully
completedallof _ tistscanobtain
thedemonstration meaningfulsci-
projectsduring enceasthe
the60daysinthe spaceprogram
chamber.The movestoward
crewspentits assemblyofthe
timeinvestigating International
mechanicaland SpaceStation
chemicalmeans andbeyond.
torecycleallair -->
and water. ---> JSCPhoto97-93470

JSC Photo 97-03460

Staat performs preventive mainte- Tri works out onthe Resistive
nanceontheurinetreatmentsys- ExerciseDevice.
tern. The special absorbent material Each team mem-
isremovedandregeneratedevery berworkedout
twoweeks.Duringthetest,team threetimesa
membersprovideddailystatus weektobuild
reportsontheoperationoftheair muscleand
revitalizationandwaterrecovery reducecalcium
system, as well as crew habitability lossthat is evi-
criteria. _ dentinastronauts

JSC Photo 97-03466 who spend time
in space. Each
volunteer agreed
that a team effort
was essential in
completing all the
objectivesofthe
test.

JSC Photo 97-03467
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JSC's Scientific, Technical
Information Center provides
roadmap to 21st Century

By Patti Stockman percentef requests are from employees visit- and related disciplines available electronically, index of JSC documents. Many systems will
ing the library in person. Requests cover a in hard copy or microfiche, become available through the STI Center's

hile many civil servants and contrac- broad range of subjects. When materials required by customers are Website located on the Internet at
tot employees draw frequently upon '_Nhetheryou need to obtain articles or not available in the STI Center or satellite http://stic.jsc.nasa.gov/collections/STIC_hom
the resources of the Scientific and conference papers, locate information on pay- libraries, the staff uses a nationwidedatabase e/doc2.htm
Technical Information, or STI, loads, determinethe chemical propertiesof a called On-line Computer Library Center, or Customers also may enlist researchassis-

Center to enhance their effectiveness on the substance, find the names of NASA X-15 OCLC, to identify other libraries or institutions tance from the STI Center's staff. The refer-
job, many others in the JSC community have pilots, or researcha new topic, the STI Center willing to lend materials. In 1996, STI Center ence desk is staffed with professional librari-
yet to take advantage of the wealth of infor- can assist," said Janine Bolton, an information staff assisted customers in borrowing 20,000 ans who can provide employees with a full
mation at their fingertips, specialist in the main library, books, standards and articles using OCLC range of information services. Every year,

Next week, in conjunction with National Most of the STI Center's extensive collec- and other information suppliers. STI Center librarians conduct more than
Library Week, STI Center staff will host an lions of books, journals, NASA documents, "The explosionof informationavailable 20,000 searches.
Open House from 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Tuesday technical reports, micro- through the Internetcan Some reference requests stand out for
April 15, in the Bldg. 45 annex. JSC employ- forms, audio-visual materi- be a blessingand a " either their complexity, urgency or criticality.
ees will have the opportunity to become als and electronic informa- curse," Hatpdnsaid. "We Recently, supporting the Life Sciences
familiar with the vast array of resources and tion sources are housed in fully realize the value of Research Laboratories' investigation of the
services available, tour the facilities, partici- the main libraryon the first JSC employees' time and Feb. 23 fire onboard the Russian Mir Space
pate in on-line database demonstrations and floor of Bldg. 45. Two we pride ourselves on our Station, the Medical Sciences Library staff
challenge their library know-how through an satellite libraries focus rapidservice response to researched methods of analyzing compo-
information scavenger hunt. There will be their holdings on materials customers' needs. If a nents in smoke from electrical fires and burn-
displays and i?acketsof information explain- most relevailt to the clients quick Internet search does ing foam insulation. STI Center staff have
ing the workings and resources of the library, they serve, with courier not uncover the informa- provided research materials to JSC scientists
Astronauts also will be on hand at times service to the main library tion sought, employees for use in their published articles. Materials
throughout the day to sign autographs, to facilitate resource shar- should turn to the STI research has supported design decisions for
Prizes, awards and refreshments wilt be part ing. The Medical Sciences Center. Our staff has many space shuttle and space station ele-
of the activities. Library, the oldest of the accessto extensive ments, including the Autonomous Extra-

"Any NASA civil servant or JSC contractor two satellites, is located in resources beyond the vehicular Robotic Camera protective sphere
employee may register with the STI Center Bldg. 37 Rm. 183 and con- Internet.We can locate and the shuttle seats for mission specialists.
in order to use its services and check out tains a large collection of information quickly that Employees who are searching for a NASA
materials," said JSC Librarian Sharon medical related resources, might cost someone e_se document can find the information at the STI
Halprin. "In fact, anyone who registers with InformationSpecialist hours of exhaustive Center. Whether it is back year copies of JSC
the STI Center for the first time during Sylvia Hu helped establish searchingon the Web." telephone books, Management Instructions,
Tuesday's Open House will be automatically the second satellite, the In the last several or JSC, NSTS, or SSP documents, they are
entered into a door prizedrawing." Space Station Library,which opened in years, the STI Center has taken advantage of all available from the STI Center and the

The ST[ Center--known simplyto some as November 1993. Locatedin Bldg. 4 South technological developments and established satellite libraries.Online full text access to
"the library"--is more than just a repository of Rm. 1718, this facility supports and contains site-wide access to electronic databases, new JSC documents will be made available
books and journals tucked away in Bldg. 45. documents from the Space Station Program, Halprin said. This has provided NASA soon. The STI Center already maintains the
In addition to loaning out books and docu- its contractors and internationalpartners, employees with increased access to the most JSC ISO 9000 electronic document reposito-
ments, the STI Center and itssatellite libraries "_/hile the station librarymay be small, it current scientific and technical information, ry, that includes the full-text of many
provide in-depth research services, rush doc- serves many customers, helping 10,546 walk- More than 30 databases are available, rang- approved ISO 9000 documents.
ument deliveryand quick information look-up in customers and filling 21,617 requests in ing from aerospace and engineering, to "In this age of information, the STI Center
services. 1996 alone," Hu said. Books in Print, to procurement regulations offers new technologies and a skilled staff to

Almost 50 percentof STI Center informa- Customers of the STI Centerwill find an and product,company and manufacturer helpthe JSC community effectivelylocate
tion requests are receivedby phone and 25 extensive collectionof conference proceed- information. More databases will be made and evaluate a diverse range of information,"
percentby fax or e-mail. The remaining 25 ings and papers on aerospace, engineering available in 1997, including the STI Center's Halprin said. []

',i?;q!T_ENCE
.............. ,, ................ }

Above: From left, Delores Davis, a
Scientific Technical Information Center's
circulation staff member, helps Alvin
Thomas of the Safety Reliability and
Quality Assurance Directoratecheck out a
book. Center: Carol Hoover, a librarian at
the Medical Sciences library demonstrates
the STI Center's electronic resourcesto
Dennis Morrison of the Space and Life
Sciences Directorate.Left: The STI Center
staff is ready to assist employees with
their information needs. Sitting from left
are Janine Bolton, Laurie Caballeroand
Delores Davis. Standing from left are
Larissa Mayer, Sharon Halprin, Kim
Dismukes, Bob Loftin, Sylvia Hu, Sue
Malof, Sasha Gilbert, Kim So, Shelly Lynn
Pearson, Debbie Boles, Jeff McQuate,
Sandra Ivison, Jane Hultbergand Aimee
Patterson. Not pictured are Jenifer Egan,
Mike Koester,Jennifer Lestourgeon,Janet
Kovacevich, Carol Hoover, Annie Potter,
Nancy Hutchins, Bobble Candler, Ginger
Gilbert, Kandi Frye, Patty Martin and
Quinette Halley.

JSC Photos 97-03896, 97-03898, 97-03899 by Steve Candler
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First construction
work under way
at Clear Lake

Reprinted from the Space News center in the Clear Lake area about
Roundup April 18, 1962 20 miles southeast of Houston.

The Corps of Engineers is

ork was started early in April supervising the design and con-
ron the first construction con- struction of the project for NASA.
tract for Manned Spacecraft The work will include overall site

Center near Houston, according to grading and drainage, utility instal-
an announcement made by Col. R.P lations including an electrical
West, district engineer of the U.S. power system, a complete water
Army Corps of Engineers Fort Worth supply and distribution system,
District. sanitary and storm drainage sys-

West awarded a $3,673,000 con- tems, basic roads, security fence
tract March 29 to the Morrison- and streetlighting.
Knudson Construction Company of The next major work at the pro-
Boise, Idaho and Paul Hardeman of ject will be for construction of 20
Stanton Calif., for site development buildings to house some of the
and basic utility installations at the principal facilities at the center.

..... :=

JSC PhotoS-62-671

Prior to the start of activities by Morrison-Knudson in the overall site grading and drainage phase of
their contract, the company off-loads heavy equipment for use in the preliminary work at MSC's Clear
Lake site.

Space Center Houston
TicketWindow looking for youth volunteers

The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-
Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call x35350 or x30990. Space Center Houston will unveil the Kids Space Place.

Houston International Festival:11 a.m.-8 p.m. April 19,20,26 and 27. Tickets are $4.25 for adults, $2.25 for children, severaT exciting and first-time pro- Volunteers are eligible _or two
$13.75family, gramsfor localyouththis summer, complimentarytickets to SCH, dis-

Galveston Historic Home Tour: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. May 3 and 10and noon- 6 p.m. May 4 and 11. Tickets are $13.75. Most programs will extend counts at the Space Trader Gift
College football: Rice Owlsvs. U.S. Air Force Academy Sept. 6. Tickets areS7, throughout the summer and offer Shop and special events and
Bay Area Chorus: Spring Scholarship Concert at 4 p.m. April 27 at Clear Lake United Methodist Church. Tickets are exclusive opportunities for students recognition awards.

$10foradults,$5for studentsandseniors, to be part of out-of-this-world sum- The existing Summer Hire
JSC Picnic: 11a.m.-8 p.m. April 6 at Astroworld. Tickets are $15 for the first 3,100. mer events. SCH will host a job fair Program wilt employ individuals, 17
EAA cruises: Seven-day cruise to Alaska for $1,294 per person May 23-31. Seven-day cruise to Caribbean leaving from 6-8 p.m. Wednesday April 16 to years or older, from mid-June

from Houston in November. Prices vary depending on cabin choices. For more information call Dick McMinimy at
x34037, detail these innovative programs, through August. Positions available

Astroworld season pass: $56.75, until March 31. Early bird tickets are $18.25 and must be used by May 31. A new Youth Volunteer Program include center host or hostess as
Moody Gardens: Tickets are $9.50 for 2 of 3 events, will begin June 9 and run through well as food service and gift shop
Space Center Houston:Adult $8.95; children (4-11) $&40. September 1 for teens ages 15 to opportunities.
Seaworld: Adult $27.25; $18.25 children(3-11). 17. Teens interested in dedicating SCH continues its year-long vol-
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, $4.75. their time and talent will work one unteer program and will be hosting
JSC logo shirts: Polo style, $23. T-shirt, $10. four hour shift a week. Volunteers an orientation session on May 9.
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. are asked to pay a one time fee of Individuals interested in either the
Portrait offer: 10by13 family portrait on canvas for $5. $10 for a volunteer shirt and training volunteer or the summer hire pro-
Orbit: The book"Orbit" by JayApt, Mike Helfert and Justin Wilkinson is on sale for $28. materials. Teens will be responsible gram can call SCH's Human
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, for coordinating guest activities in Resources department at 244-2150.

Gilruth Center News
New Hours: The Gilruth Center will now remain open until 2 p.m. Saturday and close at 9 p.m. Friday.
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center

and show a yellow EAA badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact
change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For more information, call
x30304.

Intercenter run: though April 30. T-shirts provided at a cost of $5. XXL is $6
EAA badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Employees, spouses eligible dependents, NASA retirees and

spouses may apply for photo identification badges from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays.
Cost is $10. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old.

NASA Fitness Challenge: runs through Aug. 31. Call x30301 for more information.
Complete Weight Control Program: starts April 1 with sessions on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. For more informa-

tion call x30301 or x30302.
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving,stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, mind and spirit. Classes meet

from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $40 for eight weeks.
Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet and nutrition play in health,

including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian and blood analysis. Program isopen to all employees, contractors
and spouses. For more information call Tammie Shaw at x32980.

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registration required. Next class is March 22. Cost is
$25.

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216.
Weight safety: Required courses for employees wishing to use the weight room will be offered from 8-9:30 p.m. May

8 and 29. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Annual weight room use fee is $90. Additional family members are $50.
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for six weeks.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is $35 per month. New classes

begin the first of each month.
Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks.
Ballroom dancing: Beginner classes meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. Intermediate and advanced classes meet

from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple.
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance class meets 8:30-10 p.m.

Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical screening examination and a 12-week individu-

ally prescribed exercise program. For more information call Larry Wier at x30301.
Gilruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: http://www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ah/

exceaa/Gilruth/Gilruth.htm
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Winchell to head
legal, Ward PAO

Michael Winchell and Doug He received a bachelor's degree in
Ward have take on the responsibili- business administration in 1974 from
ty of the Legal and Public Affairs Central State University, Edmond,
offices. Okla., and a Juris Doctor degree

Winchell has been selected as from the University of Oklahoma.
the chief counsel for JSC succeed- JSC Director George Abbey
ing Henry Flagg who retired in named Doug Ward directorof Public
January. Affairs. Ward joined the center in

Since 1993, Winchell has served 1966 as a public information special-
I as chief counsel at Kennedy Space ist, providing support to the Gemini

Center. He previously served as Program and the Apollo missions.
counsel for the Marine Corps Later, he moved to Headquarters to
Logistics Bases in Albany, Ca. His serve as the assistant executive offi-

_evihe ae_o_,-_ f igh__yst_i i_r_S_ _ $8/fet_ federal career began in 1977 with car to the associate deputy adminis-
R_ii_bti_y _ _ {tY .,_;u_6_ to_h_ _pa_e: _iati0n _}a_ the General Services Administration trator. After two years at Head- Mike Winchell

: : where he attained the position of quarters, Ward returned to JSC
assistant regional counsel. He sub- where he has worked in progres- for Public Affairs in the Space
sequently served as an administra- sively responsible positions in the Station Program Office.
rive judge with the Equal Employ- Public Affairs Office. Prior to his In addition, Rob Navias has been
ment Opportunity Commission and most recent assignments as the act- named acting deputy director of the
as counsel for the U.S. Marine ing director and the chief of the Public Affairs Office. Navias has
Corps Southeastern Bases. External Affairs Branch in PAO, worked as a public affairs specialist

Winchell is a native of Oklahoma. Ward served as the specialassistant at JSC since 1993.

Leadership series to help expand vision
JSC is beginning a series of talks sion and expand our vision." The series was named in honor

this month for center leaders. The series sessions are currently of former JSC Deputy Director
"As we approach the challenges targeted for four times a year and George M. Low who managed the

ahead of us, it is advantageous for wilt feature a variety of speakers, Apollo Spacecraft Program and
:_ us to hear from individualsand orga- both in and outside the aerospace later became deputy administrator.

nizations who have faced challenges community, who can give center The first session will be held the
and problems similar to ours and to leaders insight into leadership chal- evening of April 29 at the Gilruth
learn how they have dealt with lenges in government and industry. Center and feature Harry Stone-
them," said JSC Director George The speakers will share their per- cipher, president and chief execu-
Abbey.'q'hrough the George M. Low spectives on leadership, the chal- rive officer of the McDonnel
Leadership Series, we'll hear from lenges they've overcome in their Douglas Corp. Attendance is by
government and industry leaders careers, and the lessons they've invitation only. For more informa-
who will stimulate thoughtful discus- learned from those challenges, tion call Diane DeTroye at x35266.

JSC managers, employees
receive Rotary space awards Bates Blata

The Rotary National Award for Several JSC scientists, engineers
Space Achievement Foundation and managers were,,honored with

_ honored several JSCJamployee& £tnllar Awar_t_the banquet. Nell Today - the Bldg. 3 cafeteria and from 3- Gulf Coast Council of the National
during a banquet in March at Space Lemmons of United Space Alliance, Technical seminar: The Clear 3:30 p.m. in Teague Auditorium April Management Association will host
Center Houston. JSC's Jennifer Wagenknect, Peter Lake Council of Technical Soc[- 18. For details call the Equal Oppor- "Financial Strategies for Successful

JSC Director George Abbey Gaiser of the Naval Research aries will host an "Innovations '97" tunity Program Office at 30600. Retirement," seminar from 6-9 p.m.
received the prestigious National Laboratory, David Smith of seminar from 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m. May 6 and 13. Cost is $60 per cou-
Space Trophy that is given annually McDonnel Douglas Aerospace, April 11 at the Gilruth Center. For April 19 pie for NMA members and $85 for
by the foundation to one individual William Gerstenmaier of NASA's more information call Bill Best at NTA meets: The National Tech- non members. For details call
for outstanding leadership and per- Moscow Mission Control Center, 282-6970. nical Association will meet at 10 Richard Hergert at 280-0444.
sonal commitment to space explo- Heal Pellis of JSC and Girth Hull of Astronomers meet: The JSC a.m. April 19 at Texas Southern
ration. JSC Associate Director, Amers Research Center were hon- Astronomical Society will meet at University School of Technology, May 8
Technical, John Young was honored ored for their outstanding contribu- 7:30 p.m. April 11 at the Lunar and Rm. 316. For more information call Airplane club meets: The Radio
with the Corona Award that recog- tionsto the future of space. Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area Pam Denkins at x35272. Control Airplane Club will meet at
nizes a distinguished lifetime of Two teams were honored for Blvd. For more information call 7:30 p.m. May 8 at Clear Lake Park
achievement in the exploration of their contributions to the space pro- Chuck Shaw at x35416. April 23 Community Bldg. For more infor-
space and is made only when the gram. JSC's Mars Meterorite Spaceland Toastmasters meet: marion call Bill Langdoc at x35970.
foundation board members feel that Research team of [--verett Gibson April 15 The Spaceland Toastmasters will
exceptional merit demands the spa- and Dave McKay and Lockheed Open house: The Information meet at 7 a.m. April 23 at the May
cial conferment. The Corona Award Martin's Kathie Thomas-Keprta and Systems Directorate will host an House of Prayer Lutheran Church. Astronomers meet: The JSC
has been given once before in 1992 the Shuttle-Mir Space Station open house of the Scientific and For more information call Jeannette Astronomical Society will meet at
to Robert Gilruth. Docking Team of Steve Car- Technical Information Center from Kirinich at x45752. 7:30 p.m. May 9 at the Lunar and

Dr. Michael DeBakey receivedthe anaugh and Bruce Brandt of 10 a.m.-3 p.m. April 15 at Bldg. 45 Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area
Space Technology UtilizationAward Boeing North American, Valerey annex. For more information call The Spaceteam Toastmasters will Blvd. For more information call
and a special Space Communicator Ryumin of RSC Energia and JSC's the STIC at x34240, meet at 11:30 a.m. April 23 at United Chuck Shaw at x35416.
Award was given in memory of Tommy Holloway were honored Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For

KTRH'sreporterStephenGauvain. with Stellar Awards. April 16 details call Pat Blackwell at 282- May 10
Spaceland Toastmasters meet: 4302 or Ben Black at 282-4166. Sailboat rides: The Clear lake

The Spaceland Toastmasters will Astronomy seminar: The JSC Sailing Club will offer free sailboat
meet at 7 a.m. April 16 at the Astronomy Seminar will be held at rides May 10 at Clear Lake Park.
House of Prayer Lutheran Church. noon April 23 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. For reservations call Richard
For more information call Jeannette Mark Matney will discuss "Weather- Hoover at 996-7716.
Kirinich at x45752, ing Meteor Storm-Predicting the

Leonids." For more information call May 13
Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: AI Jackson at x35037. NPMA meets: The National Pro-

The Spaceteam Toastmasters will Financial seminar: The Texas perty Management Associationwill
meet at 11:30 a.m. April 16 at Gulf Coast Councilof the National meetat 5 p.m. May 13 at Robinette
UnitedSpace Alliance,600 Gemini. Management Association will host and Doyle Caterers, 216 Kirby inFor more information call Pat
Blackwellat 282-4302 or Ben Black a "Financial Strategies for Suc- Seabrook. Social and dinner cost

cessful Retirement," seminar from $14. For more informationcall Sina
at282-4166. 6-9 p.m. April 23 and 30. Cost is Hawseyatx36582.

Astronomy seminar: The JSC $60 per couple for NMA members Aero club meets: The Bay Area
AstronomySeminar will be held at and $85 for non members. For Areo Club will meet at 7 p,m. May
noonApril 16 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. detailscall Richard Hergertat 280- 13 at the HoustonGulf Airportclub-
An open discussion meeting is 0444. house at 2750 FM 1266 in League
planned. For more informationcall City. For more informationcall Larry
AI Jacksonatx35037. April 24 Hendricksonat x32050.

Scuba club meets: The Lunar- Radio club meets: The JSC
JSCPhoto97-03585bySteveCandler fins will meet at 7:30 p.m. April 16 Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7 May 14

SECRETARIAL TOP HONORS--From left, Christine Cole of at Kemah Cantina. For more infor- p.m. April 24 at Piccadilly Cafe- MAES meets: The Society of
Engineering's System Test Branch receives the Marilyn J. mationcallFred Tooleat x33201, teria, 2465 Bay Area Blvd. For Mexican American Engineers and
Bockting Award for secretarial excellence from JSC Director detailscall LarryDietrichat 39198. Scientists will meet at 11:30 p.m.
George Abbey and Engineering Director Leonard Nicholson. April 17 May 14 in the Bldg.3 cafeteria.For
Cole is a valuable team member because she receives, verifies, Directors meet: The Space May 1 more informationcall G.D. Valle at
and logs test requests, coordinates and performs follow-ups to FamilyEducationboard of directors Warning system test: The site- x38835.
the test operation process. In addition, she has taken on the will meet at 11:30 a.m. April 17 in wide Employee Warning System PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA
additional responsibility of travel coordinator for the Crew and Bldg.45 Rm. 712D. For more infor- will undergo its monthlyaudio test Chapter of ProfessionalSecretaries
Thermal Systems Division. Cole has spent many additional mation on this open meeting call at noon May 1. For more informa- Internationalwill meet at 5:30 p.m.
hours assuring that all of the branch functions as well as the GretchenThomas at x37664, tioncall BobGaffneyat x34249. May 14 at the Holiday Inn, NASA
needs of the division's travelers are accommodated in her nor- Glee club: The United States Road 1. Dinner costs $15. For addi-
mal timely, efficient and friendly manner. Naval Academy Glee Club will per- May 6 tional informationcall Elaine Kemp

form from 11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m. in Financial seminar: The Texas atx30556.
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Scientists work to collect as much data as possible
(Continued from Page 1) The experiment is collecting infer- power usage we've been able to ture of hydrogen, oxygen and car-

STS-44 in November 1991. mation on burning rates of flames, continue experiment runs, complet- bun-dioxide burned for the entire
Once the decision to shorten the flame structures and conditions ing four runs with good success," 500-second limit. This result is sig-

mission was made, Spacelab crew under which flames are extin- said John Caruso, Lewis Research nificant because, "these are the
members and science teams at Mar- guished. "We can't get this kind of Center's project manager. "We ex- weakest flames ever burned -- low-
shall Space Flight Center worked information from ground-based pect the samples will show uniform est temperature, weakest, most
steadily to complete as much sci- experiments,"Williams said. particledistribution." diluted mixtures,"Ronney explained.

:S_ ence as possible. The Coarsening in Solid-Liquid Early Sunday evening, Crouch In the electromagnetic container-
Although the abbreviated mission Mixtures experiment ran in the mid- began a study of the Structure of less facility, called TEMPUS, two

was a disappointment to scientists, deck Glovebox facility. This investi- Flame Balls at Low Lewis-number, experiment runs ended early when
the research was marked by bright gation, led by Peter Voorhees of called SOFBALL, in the Combustion the undercooled, levitated samples
spots, suchas the excitementof one Northwestern University in Evans- Module. The study was determining came in contact with the wall.
teamwhich recorded a "first" incorn- ton, II1.,studied coarsening in metal under what conditions a stable flame Thomas, Linteris and Crouch per-
bustion research. Voss completed mixtures at very high temperatures, ball can exist and if heat loss is formed runs with the Liquid Phase
several runs of the DropletCombus- During coarsening, small particles responsible for stabilization. Sintering experiment in the Large

tion Experiment Sunday night, shrink by losing atoms to larger "The two completed runs were Isothermal Furnace.The experimenta_sAii_d_t_tO "Six burns were successful and particles, resulting in alack of uni- successful beyond my wildest looked at how liquid metals form a

:: _1.'_.".'_'"=- _'"'_-,_ for the first time, we're burning free form particle distribution. This dreams," said Principal Investigator mixture.
:i _he _;Sii_p_¢_ F(_,rtdation droplets," said Principal Investigator weakens the material and shortens Paul Ronney of the University of Columbia blasted off at 1:21 p.m.Furman Williams of the University of its life-span. Southern California in Los Angeles. on April 4 after a 21 minute delay

: :has selected two NASA te'eh+ CaliforniaatSan Diego. "Because of our small size and During the first experiment, a mix- due to an orbiter access hatch seal.
•_oiog]_to be indb_ted into its
:Sp_ce Technb!ogy: H_II of

leO 9000 managementalong Wi_ NASA:He_dq_a_ers

-andanum_erofcont_'acfors: seminars available:_em bODOl'ed:fo_¢0n_i_ing soon
and producing the: :AdVanCed_:

: Communicatioh Techho!0gy
: Satellite,: that_ demonstrates Supervisors can learn more Sessions are set for 1-3 p.m.
: :nu_eroq_ app!!¢ati_s in tel__ : about JSC's ISO 9000 implementa- Monday, April 14 and 9-11 a.m.

:me_!C!ne I _nd !ong-d sta_c_ tion efforts and continue communi- Friday, April 18. All sessions will be
_duce,tion and in c_mmerciaf cation about these activities in held in the Bldg. 30 Auditorium.
_|eldssU¢_ the ba_nking_.and seminars set for April. Managers will learn the latest
:_ii.o/eu_iTheGQdda_.dSpBce JSC is moving into a critical guidance from the Quality Council,
::Fligh[Cente_:and_a_dtractot; phase in its ISO 9000 implementa- the current schedule as JSC
Sci_nt!iic: imaging: T_echnoto+ tion efforts. As the group account- moves toward registration, the doc-
:gie_as_inducte_int0theHa|t _ able for making JSC's efforts a ument control structure and the
;_flFamefol. d,e.velophga new : success, it is important that the electronic document system that......... management team have a good has been developed and the
_h_rg_ : oOqpl_d deYi_ tha_t

:, wq_ld,be_id_]f,0r:,brea,,st_ncer understanding of the progress of System Level Procedure.
detectionbeoa_S_ o_the ¢0rn_ ISO 9000 to date and the work JSC For more information call the ISOhasahead. 9000 officeat x33631.

Employees may bring o.....
kids to work in April EASTER PARTY--From left, Allison Harvey, Puggles the Clown

i An _nnov_tive radiat0ri : and Jennifer Bowers enjoy the Children's Easter Party at the
designed!o.provide_0!ing _or Gilruth Center. Puggles delighted the kids with balloons twistedinto various shapes. At right, Lindsay Musgrove enjoys a post-
_helntern_tionalSpa_e :Sta,: :

: _ion. iS undergoing testing_t : By Jessie Hendrick some organizations may be plan- Easter egg hunt hot dog sporting the rabbit face she got at the
..........._..: • JSC's Equal Opportunity Pro- ning activities and tours specifically children's party.Lew s ResearchCenter_ Plum

,B_B0,EStati_ :i_ _S,a_u_sl_yigrams Officewillsponsor"BringOur for their own employees and stu-
; :Olijo_ _he Ph0to_oltai_:R_cJi,: : Childrento Work" Day April21 and dents,thisis notthe caseacrossthe

: ,_t(_y_st_em;isbell_g_e_t_S_ 24 for about 600 JSC civilservants center and parents should focus Reduced _.,z_ravifv program ...tni_nlgin_rs: _n :_aigale:_he and contractor employees at the their activitieson the officialobser-
;/.adiat_/t._dep!oy_e,n__e(;ha, _ GilruthCenter. vance at the Gilruthandwithintheir

his,_,_t_i:m_llcy_i!iig_at3d_eat "The object of the 'Bring our own primary work area. Parents/ foster science engineering, rej_ctjbn pe).f0_manEe:_Th]s:iS Children to Work' Day is to provide sponsors should be mindful of both _1
0n_ df theefinn! tests pri0r to its students, ages nine through 15, an security and safety policies while the
inStaiiation bn the ihtetr_atiodal opportunityto learn about NASA and studentsare visiting JSC. (Continued from Page 1) target, the target can be reeled in.

_Space Station_: • : the variety of careers available to "As a part of the observance of one-third gravity (the same as The target could be anything from
ii : students interested in space," said 'Bring Our Children to Work,' both Mars). a stranded astronaut to an errant

D_d;,, _v21_j_E :: Estella Hernandez Gillette, director JSC cafeteriaswilloffer a lunch spe- The program is seen as awayto tool floating away in microgravity.i i: of the EOPO. Planned activities cial consisting of a hamburger, encourage the next generation of In a similar vein, there's also a joint

: stat_!Qf,_t_e,,a_Q|al;:_Y _ ":u_ _' Vl_=U include space suit and space station French fries, and drink for $2 to stu- scientists and engineers. The stu- project from the University of

•powe aircraft, : demonstrations, dents attending the program," said dent flight experimentswent through Kentucky and the University of: • _ EOPO requests that each par- Teresa Sullivan, manager of the rigorous reviews by both NASA sol- Houston in which students are
i :Ae_'0nau_iCaieng!nee_s in ent/sponsor bring only one student. Exchange Operations. entists and the reduced gravity office attempting to improve the accuracy
: Southern Califorhia:areclev_t-:: The students do not have to be Civil servant parents/sponsors at Ellington Field before they were of nondestructive damage detec-
oping a_:_!r¢_aft-_-calledGeh- badged individually, but need to be should register their students by selected for the program, tion methods for orbitingspacecraft.
: tUrion_Which _hey belibve:wi!l escortedat all times by either a par- submitting a registrationform to the One group from the Georgia The program is built on experi-

Pd.sh;:sol_f'-_0Were_ i_i_cra.ft ent or sponsor. Information pack- EPPO. Registration forms will be Institute of Technology is studying ence gained when the Texas
Concepts _lite:raiiy :t_ new ages will be distributed to the stu- placed on the back of the JSC acoustic levitation (a method of Space Grant, in cooperation with

; ;:heig_ts_: dents beginning at 8:30 a.m. The Announcement for "Bring Your using sound waves to cast a pew- JSC, proposed and implemented a
: Engineers for Aer0vkon, program will begin at 9 a.m. and Children to Work" Day. Contractor der into a complex shape), while summer program allowing students

iment_ [no,;Si_i Va[leyl Ca.lif_ conclude at 10:30 a.m. After the pro- parents/sponsors should contact another from Washington State is flight opportunities on the KC-135.
are designing !he aircraft to fiy' gram, each student will go to his/her their companies' point-of-contact for examining the phenomenon of sin- The success of the '95 and '96

i:a_t 100 000:feet altitude_ T.l_el parent's or sponsor's primary work "Bring Your Children to Work" Day. gle-bubble sonoluminescence (a summer programs encouraged this
com_anyi_devel0pingthis_Con-: area to observe and share in their For more information, call Jessie phenomenon in which a bubble can national program. More informa-

Cept as a member of N_SAS: normal business activities. While Hendrickatx31203. pulsate and finally burst, generat- tion on the reduced gravity pro-
: :Envi_0nment_{ R_s:ea_h Air- ing a flash of light), grams can be found on the Internet
: Craft and sens0_ Te¢_n_iogy _,_.- The more practical side of sci- at thefollowing addresses:ch,,onoro Hubble  ,ves 'weather report' for ence is well represented by '95.......... groups program: http://www.csr.

Pathfinder,Surveyor missions like Northern Arizona University, utexas.edu/tsgc/projeets/surf/95/Center. • i which will study an EVA rescue '96 program: http://www.tsgc.
i.: :: :" : : : device which shoots a tethered, utexas.edu/tsgc/surf.html
_: : : : : i i : " (Continued from Page 1) other components, are housed in a sticky, rubber bullet at a drifting '97 program: http://www.tsgc.

planet comes closest to the Earth. large cryogenic dewar, target. Once the bullet contacts the utexas.edu/tsgc/floatn.html
Hubble is being used to monitor The NICMOS Principal Investi-

_ND'U"p'_ dust storm activity to support the gator, nudger Thompson of the Employeesmay post.................................. Mars Pathfinder and Mars Global University of Arizona, said NIC- now
Surveyor missions, which are en MOS cameras 1 and 2 have shown

The Roundupis an officialpublica- route to Mars. Hubble's "weather excellent images in focus tests, ads =,'-*cafeterias Gilruthtion of the NationalAeronauticsand report" from these images is invalu- However, these tests also show _1
Space Administration,Lyndon B. able for Pathfinder, scheduled for that camera 3 focus is currently
Johnson Space Center, Houston, landing July 4. The images show no beyond the range of the NICMOS The new format of the Space lost and found, household, wanted,
Texas,andis publishedeveryother evidence of dust storm activity, internal mechanical adjustment News Roundup does not include or miscellaneous items. They are
Fridayby thePublicAffairsOfficefor which plagueda previous mission in capability, the Swap Shop advertisement sec- not for commercial advertisement.
all space center employees. Dead- the early 1970s. Analysis indicates the situation tion, but employees still may sell Employees posting ads shouldlinefor the submissionof articlesis
Friday, three weeks before the Checkout of the Near Infrared may be due to unexpected thermal items through the cafeterias, provide the following information on
desireddateof publication. Camera and Multi-Object Spec- contact in the dewar, which results Bulletin boards are begin provid- a 3'5<5"index card or use one of
The Roundup office is in Bldg. 2, trometer, or NICMOS, installed dur- in a slightly warmer temperature ed by the Employee Activities the cards provided: category or
Rm.181.ThemailcodeisAp2.The ing the servicing mission, has pro- and a subsequent reduction of Association for advertisement by sale item (as listed above); descrip-
mainRounduptelephonenumberis vided both excellent results and dewar lifetime, current and retired NASA civil ser- tion of the item; condition; price;
x38648, and the fax number is some areas of concern. The analysis team expects that vice and contractor employees, seller's name and phone number
x45165.Electronicmail messages The NICMOS, designed to the thermal contact might release The boards are located in both and the date the ad was posted.
may be directed to khumphri@ observe the universe in near- in the future, returning NICMOS to cafeterias and the Gilruth Center Employees may either post the
gp301.jsc.nasa.govor kschmidt@ infrared light, contains three cam- its nominal state. Under these con- and may be used to advertise items ads themselves in all of the three
gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, eras and a set of highly advanced ditions, analysts predict that cam- for sale such as property, cars/ onsite locations or mail their 3'_5"
Editor .......... KellyHumphries light sensors which must be main- era 3 should move back into the trucks, boats/planes,cycles, audiovi- card to AH12. Ads may remain
ManagingEditor ...Karen Schmidt tained at a very cold temperature, instrument's range of focus and are sual and computer equipment, posted for two weeks. For more

These sensors, alongwith filters and adjusting its observing schedule, pets/livestock, musical instruments, information call x38970.
NASA-JSC


